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1530 AMFII STEREO RECEIVER
We sound betterL110 3 WAY BOOKSHELF SYSTEM

GET IT ALL. .3V32 Reg. $339.95A new dimension
ill if'j ", "i'""U oiijuymom -

in1the normal left and right, plus
stereo depth imaging.
You get exceptionally smooth
bass, plus the high efficiency

'0p 0 0 0 O
LU- -

Walnut Cabinet optionalHi iJ and power handlingm -
y3M of ALL JBL's. The medium powered receiver with high power features --

only Mararitz could give you 33 Watts per channel with
separate controls for bass, treble, midrange, volume and
stereo balance, tuning and signal strength meters AND
no more than .15 THD.

High power performance at a very medium pricel

KOSS PRO4AA STEREOPHONES
Of Faeh

Reg. $410

ml Dynamic sound clarity with
exclusive Pneumalite
ear cushions for
hours of easy listening.

Reg. $65.00

mji$gs& I CT F500B 0DIL
PL-5- 18 Reg. $199 -- OR -

FROM LOADING

CASSETTE DECK

Reg. $195SEMI AUTOMATIC DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLE

9YOUR
Each

Pioneer does it again - with DC
servo motor, auto, returnshutoff

Easy access, front loading design makes
this model a breeze to operatel DC servo
motor, permalloy heads, tape selector for
Standard, Fe-- Cr or Cro2, and automatic eject
and shutoff make it a lot of sound features
for the price!

and static-balanc- ed S-sha- pe

tonearm, in an anti-feedba- ck solid
board cabinet with rubberspring
insulation.

SPARKOMATIC FM CONVERTER:cc-05- o moASH mm VB FUJITSU
SCASSETTE WITH AUTOJIEVERSE Reg. $29.95

7881 AMFM STEREO CASSETTE
1 r A $199.95 WITH DOLBY

Reg. $299.95$T (p)95
Auto'.-rever- se tape player with muting,
tap'e direction program switch and
indicator, volume, tone and balance u 2Compact,

Great sounding Unit designed to fit most
American cars. High power output with high
frequency response and sensitivity, pushbutton
tuning and auto. reverse. Add muting, Dolby
noise reduction, locking rewind and fast

Convenience S3(Q) (O) 5 easy to install
underdash unit converts any
AM radio to receive AM and
FM stations!

icmures
for
quality sound! forward for

rAAl nualitx 0) 5) (5)95--i 'jon wheels.

EPI IS70 CAR SPEAkER PIONEER TS-X-6 2 WAV
SURFACE MOUNT SPEAKERS 9740 6X9

COAXIAL SPEAKER KIT

Reg.
$119.95 pr.' Each .w.iiwi

Zi Pair
95High frequency --

wide dispersion - Pair
a car speaker
you can feel at homeNwithi

Distortion free sound
with 25 watt power
rating. Includes 30'
cable, custom grills
and all hardware.

20 watts power handling capacity
with 4" bass speaker and high
frequency driver.
Component quality mobile sound! (fen. 179.95
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